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Program Signals: Overview

What is a program signal?
• Program signals offer applicants the 

opportunity to express interest in a 
residency program at the time of 
application.

• Program signals are intended to be used 
by programs as one of many data 
points in deciding whom to invite to 
interview.

Program 
Signals

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What is a program signal?Most of us are already familiar with the concept of program signals, but it's important to understand their purpose. Program signals provide applicants with a structured opportunity to express their genuine interest in a program at the time of application. It's crucial to remember that this interest can evolve throughout the application cycle. For instance, an applicant's thoughts may change after attending an interview event or due to personal circumstances or interactions with a particular program. These changes can result in increased or decreased interest.Program signals should be considered by programs as a single data point among the comprehensive information available in the MyERAS® application. They should not be overinterpreted or used in isolation. Program signals serve as an indicator that an applicant wants the program to be aware of their level of interest.
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Goals of Signal Approaches

• Top Programs only. • Distributes signals more 
evenly.

• Distributes signals more 
evenly.

• Greater flexibility for 
applicants.

• General Surgery (5).
• Internal Medicine (7).

• Orthopedic Surgery (30).
• ENT (25).

• OBGYN (3 Gold, 15 Silver).
• Dermatology (3 Gold, 25 

Silver).

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are three approaches specialties have taken to program signaling: Small Number, Large Number, and Two-Tier.Each has different goals and pros/cons.The small signal approach was born from research in the economics literature. The goals of small signals is to identify applicants’ TRUE preferences. It has been around the longest and thus has the most data — about five years' worth if you look back to the early pilots by otolaryngology.The large signal approach is about 2 years old, so there’s emerging data. Its goal is to identify general preferences and to distribute signals more widely across programs than small signals have in the past.And the two-tier approach is also about 2 years old. It offers applicants both gold and silver signals. It’s trying to achieve both goals — identifying TOP TRUE preferences with the gold signal and distributing signals widely across programs with the silver signal.
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Pros & Cons of Signal Approaches

• True top programs.
• Guards against use of 

signals as interview 
invitation criteria.

• Distributes signals more 
evenly.

• Distributes signals more 
evenly.

• Gold identifies top programs 
& silver gives flexibility.

• May be insufficient for 
accurately representing all 
applicant preferences.

• High concentration in a small 
# of programs.

• Tempting to use as 
threshold.

• Value of signal may be 
diluted.

• Tempting to use as 
threshold.

• Explanation more 
challenging.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Each approach has different pros/cons and areas of risk.Starting with pros: small signals may better reflect true TOP preferences, and they offer protection to applicants. It’s harder to use a signal as a “requirement” for interview. This offers more protection to the applicant because program directors may not put as much weight on that single variable. The downside is that a small number of signals may not be enough to represent all of the applicant’s preferences.Large signals are the opposite — the pro is that signals are distributed more widely across programs. The downside is that many programs get a lot of signals, so it can be tempting to put too much emphasis on them in deciding whom to interview. Also, their value may be diluted in terms of representing an applicant’s TOP preference.Two-tier is a mix: the largest pro is that it offers flexibility to applicants. But it is harder to explain, and the difference between gold and silver may be artificial.
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February 2024

• Year 3 
Results 
available.

• Specialty 
sign-up 
opens.

March 2024

• Reminder 
emails sent 
to specialty 
leadership.

• March 1:
Program 
Signal 
Participation 
Agreement 
due.

• March 29:
Program 
Signal # due 
for new & 
existing 
specialties. 

April/May 2024

• April: EPM 
Opens for 
Program 
Registration.

• User Guides 
updated.

• Program 
Signals 
Website 
updated for 
new season.

• Training 
Webinars.

June 2024

• June 
30: Program 
participation 
due through 
EPM.

• New Job 
Aids.

• Training 
Webinars.

2025 ERAS Program Signaling Timeline

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How does a specialty decide what signaling approach to use?AAMC built in the 1-2 months for specialties to review data and deliberate.In early February 2024, we’ll post this preliminary signal to interview data on the ERAS® stats page. Your specialty will have about a month to decided whether they’d like to use signals for the 2025 cycle, in consultation with AAMC research team if desired. Specialties will sign up by March 1, 2024. We encourage specialties to update their websites — and AAMC will do so as well — once those decisions are final in early April 2024. Programs can sign up to patriciate in early April 2024 and have through June 30, 2024. We encourage programs to list their participation status on their websites as soon as they officially sign up.As in prior years, we’ll update and provide guidance materials for applicants and programs which will be available via webinars starting in April 2024. 
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Consider Key Questions & Review Data

• What are we trying to learn from 
signals?

• What goals are we trying to 
accomplish with signals?

• How much risk do we want to ask 
applicants to bear?

• How much change can our community 
tolerate?

• How much evidence do we need to 
support a change?

• Did we accomplish our goals? Were 
there any unintended consequences?

• How did applicants react to small, 2-
tiered, and large number signals?

• Did specialties that used a different 
approaches accomplish goals that we 
didn’t?

• Did specialties use signals similarly 
regardless of # of signals?

Conceptual Data

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Since each signaling approach has different goals and pros and cons, we recommend specialties discuss these conceptual and data questions with their colleagues before reaching a decision. Conceptually, specialties are encouraged to think about the following:What is your specialty trying to learn from signals — TRUE/TOP PREFERENCE or general preference?What does your specialty want to accomplish, and how do you think your programs will use signals in their processesAnd importantly:How much risk does your specialty want applicants to bear?How much more change can people tolerate?How much evidence does your specialty need? (If your specialty needs a lot of evidence, the specialty may want to stay with the current # and collect more.)Your specialty should also look at the data the AAMC provides today and think about:Whether your specialty has already accomplished its goals. Were there unintended consequences for the specialty? For programs?Applicant reactions.Did other specialties accomplish a goal that your specialty didn’t?Your specialty’s choice should be based on the intended purpose AND level of risk your specialty is willing to ask applicants to take on. How does your specialty want to use signals in your process?
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Sample of 2024 ERAS Applicants in the 
Following Specialties:
• Anesthesiology.
• Child Neurology.
• Dermatology.
• Diagnostic Radiology.
• Emergency Medicine.
• Family Medicine.
• General Surgery.
• Internal Medicine.
• Internal Medicine/Psychiatry.
• Interventional Radiology.
• Neurodevelopmental Disabilities*.

• Neurological Surgery.
• Neurology.
• Obstetrics & Gynecology.
• Orthopedic Surgery.
• Otolaryngology.
• Pathology.
• Pediatrics.
• Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation.
• Psychiatry.
• Public Health and General 

Preventive*.
• Thoracic Surgery.

* Results not included due to sample size.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The sample for this study is all applicants who applied to participating programs in any of the 20 participating specialties that used program signaling in the 2024 ERAS cycle. Among the 49,857 unique MyERAS applicants to the 20 participating specialties onscreen, 48,069 (or 96%) sent a program signal.Results for some specialties are not included for programs signals due to small sample size. 
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Analysis

• Predictors:
• Program signal.

• Outcome:
• Scheduled to interview PDWS or Thalamus Interview Scheduler as of 

December 29, 2023.
• Analysis:

• Results analyzed separately by program.
• Computed signal to interview conversation rates by program.
• Summarized the distribution of conversion rates programs using 

boxplots.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We examined the relationship between program signaling and whether an applicant was invited to interview. To conduct the analysis, we computed interview rates separately by program, because selection processes vary by program. Then, we summarized results within a specialty by plotting the distribution of interview offer rates for programs.  
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What information is provided by a 
boxplot?
Boxplots show the distribution of signal to 
interview conversion rates for all programs in a 
specialty. 

The colored box shows the signal to interview 
conversion rates for the bulk of the programs. 
The bottom of the box is the 25th percentile, the 
horizontal line is the median or the 50th 
percentile, and the top of the box is the 75th 
percentile. 

The whiskers represent the 10th and 90th 
percentile of programs’ interview invitation rates.
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Adult Neurology: Program Sample & 
Inclusion Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 176

Total programs participating in program signaling 165

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 7:1; 
Did not provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

31

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 7

Total analytic sample 127

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 77%

Total % of all Adult Neurology programs in 2024 ERAS® 
cycle

72%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 176 Adult Neurology programs in the 2024 ERAS cycle. Out of those 165 participated in program signaling.We excluded 31 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by Adult Neurology specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 7:1. Seven programs received fewer than 10 Program Signals and were excluded from the program signal analysis.The final analytic sample for the program signal analysis was 127 Adult Neurology programs, representing approximately 77% of all eligible Adult Neurology programs, and 72% of the total Adult Neurology program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle.
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Adult Neurology: Interview Rates by Program Signal Status Year Over Year 
Comparison

2023 ERAS Data as of 3/15/23
# Programs: 117

# Signals: 3

2024 ERAS Prelim. Data as of 12/29/23
# Programs: 127

# Signals: 3

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 2 findings suggest that:On average, sending a signal increased interview invitation rates substantially (44% vs. 11%) compared to not signaling. There was no overlap in the distributions for those who signaled and those who did not signal, suggesting that programs emphasized signals in their review process.However, there was considerable variability in individual programs’ use of signals as evidenced by program invitation rates that ranged from about 22% to 71%. There was much less variability how programs evaluated applicants who did not signal. Average interview invitation rates were similar compared to ERAS 2023.
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Anesthesiology: Program Sample & 
Inclusion Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 166

Total programs participating in program signaling 156

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 5:1; 
Did not provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

11

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 0

Total analytic sample 145

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 93%

Total % of all Anesthesiology programs in 2024 
ERAS cycle

87%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 166 Anesthesiology programs in the 2024 ERAS cycle. Out of those, 156 participated in program signaling.We excluded 11 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by Anesthesiology specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 5:1. No program received fewer than 10 program signals.The final analytic sample for program signal analysis was 145 Anesthesiology programs, representing 93% of all eligible anesthesiology programs, and 87% of the total anesthesiology program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle.
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Anesthesiology: Interview Rates by Program Signal Status Year Over Year 
Comparison
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2023 ERAS Data as of 3/15/23
# Programs: 110

# Signals: 5

2024 ERAS Prelim. Data as of 12/29/23
# Programs: 145

# Signals: 5 Gold, 10 Silver

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 2 findings suggest that:On average, sending a gold signal increased interview invitation rates substantially compared to sending a silver signal (55% vs. 28%) and especially compared to not sending any signal (2%). However, there was overlap between the gold and silver distributions and the ranges are quite large, indicating that program differentiation between the two types of signals may have varied.There was no overlap observed between the distribution of applicants with no signal and the distributions of gold and silver signals, and interview rates for those who did not send a signal are near zero, a decline from the rate of the 2023 ERAS cycle for those who did not signal when only 5 signals were offered. Average interview invitation rates for sending a signal in 2023 (54%) are similar to 2024 gold average invitation rates (55%). The rate for not sending a signal decreased in 2024 (from an average of 7% in 2023 to an average of 2% in 2024).
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Child Neurology: Program Sample & 
Inclusion Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 77

Total programs participating in program signaling 74

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 7:1; 
Did not provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

13

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 25

Total analytic sample 36

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 49%

Total % of all Child Neurology programs in 2024 ERAS 
cycle

47%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 77 Child Neurology programs in the 2024 ERAS cycle. Out of those 74 participated in program signaling.We excluded 13 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by Child Neurology specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 7:1. Twenty-five programs received fewer than ten Program Signals and were excluded from the program signal analysis.The final analytic sample for the program signal analysis was 36 Child Neurology programs, representing approximately 49% of all ELIGIBLE child Neurology programs, and 47% of the total Child Neurology program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle.
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Child Neurology: 
Interview Rates by 
Program Signal Status

Applicants who sent a signal:
• Median of interview offers: 57%.
• 10th percentile: 27%.
• 90th percentile: 80%.

Applicants who did not send a signal:
• Median of interview offers: 30%.
• 10th percentile: 20%.
• 90th percentile: 49%.

Preliminary Data as of 
12/29/23

# of Programs: 36
# of Signals: 3

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 1 findings suggest that:On average, sending a signal increased interview invitation rates (57% vs. 30%) compared to not signaling. However, there was considerable variability in program’s use of signals as evidenced by program invitation rates that ranged from about 27% to 80%. There was less variability in how programs evaluated applicants who did not signal (20% vs 49%), but this range and overlap with the distribution of those who sent a signal indicates that there was variation in how programs differentiated between those who did and did not signal. 
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Dermatology: Program Sample & Inclusion 
Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 138

Total programs participating in program signaling 128

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 7:1; 
Did not provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

47

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 0

Total analytic sample 81

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 63%

Total % of all Dermatology programs in 2024 ERAS cycle 59%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 138 Dermatology programs in the ERAS 2024 cycle. Out of those 128 participated in program signaling.We excluded 47 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by dermatology specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 7:1. No programs received fewer than 10 Program Signals; therefore, none were excluded from the program signal analysis.The final analytic sample for the program signal analysis was 81 Dermatology programs, representing approximately 63% of all ELIGIBLE dermatology programs, and 59% of the total Dermatology program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle.
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Dermatology: Interview Rates by Program Signal Status Year Over Year 
Comparison
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2024 ERAS Prelim. Data as of 12/29/23
# of Programs: 81

# Signals: 3 gold, 25 silver

2023 ERAS Data as of 3/15/23
# of Programs: 68

# Signals: 3

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 3 findings suggest that:On average, sending a gold signal increased interview invitation rates substantially compared to sending a silver signal (56% vs. 15%) and especially compared to not sending any signal (0%). There was no overlap observed between the distribution of applicants with no signal and the distributions of gold and silver signals, indicating that programs differentiated among the three types of signal applicants and viewed them distinctly.However, the range for the gold signal distribution is quite large compared to the range for silver and no signals, indicating that programs may have varied in how they interpreted a gold signal.Average interview rates for those who did not send a signal are near zero, a decline from the average interview rate for those who did not signal in the 2023 ERAS cycle (6%) when only 3 signals were offered. 
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Diagnostic Radiology: Program Sample & 
Inclusion Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 187

Total programs participating in program signaling 184

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 10:1; 
Did not provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

39

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 0

Total analytic sample 145

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 79%

Total % of all Diagnostic Radiology programs in 2024 
ERAS cycle

78%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 187 Diagnostic Radiology programs in the ERAS 2024 cycle. Out of those 184 participated in program signaling.We excluded 39 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by diagnostic radiology specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 10:1. No programs received fewer than 10 Program Signals and therefore none were excluded from the program signal analysis.The final analytic sample for the program signal analysis was 145 Diagnostic Radiology programs, representing approximately 79% of all ELIGIBLE diagnostic radiology programs, and 78% of the total Diagnostic Radiology program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle.
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Diagnostic Radiology: Interview Rates by Program Signal Status Year Over Year 
Comparison

2024 ERAS Prelim. Data as of 12/29/23
# of Programs: 145

# of Signals: 6 gold, 6 silver

2023 ERAS Data as of 
3/15/23

# of Programs: 145
# Signals: 6

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 2 findings suggest that:There is a great deal of overlap between the gold and silver distributions and the ranges are quite large, indicating that program differentiation between the two types of signals varied, although on average, sending a gold signal increased interview invitation rates compared to sending a silver signal (57% vs. 40%), and especially compared to not sending any signal (5%).  2. There was no overlap observed between the distribution of applicants with no signal and the distributions of gold and silver signals, indicating that programs did view applicants without a signal differently from those with a signal. 3. Interview rates for those who did not send a signal are very low (5%), a decline from the interview rate for those who did not signal in the 2023 ERAS cycle when only 6 signals were offered (9%). 4. Average interview invitation rates for sending a signal in 2023 (58%) are similar to average 2024 gold invitation rates (57%).
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Emergency Medicine: Program Sample & 
Inclusion Criteria

N of Programs for Program Signals

Total programs 280

Total programs participating in program signaling 278

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 7:1; Did not provide 
PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide interview offer data by 
December 29, 2023

36

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 0

Total analytic sample 242

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 87%

Total % of all Emergency Medicine programs in 2024 ERAS cycle 86%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 280 Emergency Medicine programs in the ERAS 2024 cycle. Out of those 278 participated in program signaling.We excluded 36 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by emergency medicine specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 7:1. No program received fewer than 10 Program Signals.The final analytic sample for the program signal analysis was 242 Emergency Medicine programs, representing approximately 87% of all ELIGIBLE emergency medicine programs, and 86% of the total Emergency Medicine program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle.
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Emergency Medicine: Interview Rates by Program Signal Status Year Over Year 
Comparison

2024 ERAS Prelim. Data as of 12/29/23
# of Programs: 242

# Signals: 7

2023 ERAS Data as of 3/15/23
# of Programs: 226

# Signals: 5

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 2 findings suggest that:On average, sending a signal increased interview invitation rates substantially (56% vs. 27%) compared to not signaling. There was little overlap in the distributions for those who signaled and those who did not signal, further suggesting that programs placed emphasis on program signals during their review process. There was considerable variability in program’s use of signals as evidence by program invitation rates that ranged from 35% to 78% among those who signaled and 15 to 43% among those who didn’t signal. Average interview rates for those who did not send a signal declined compared to the 2023 ERAS cycle, when only 5 signals were offered (from an average of 33% in 2023 ERAS cycle to an average of 27% in 2024 ERAS cycle.).
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Family Medicine: Program Sample & 
Inclusion Criteria

N of Programs for Program Signals

Total programs 730

Total programs participating in program signaling 666

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 7:1; Did not provide 
PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide interview offer data by 
December 29, 2023

78

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 12

Total analytic sample 576

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 86%

Total % of all Family Medicine programs in 2024 ERAS cycle 79%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 730 Family Medicine programs in the 2024 ERAS cycle. Out of those 666 participated in program signaling.We excluded 78 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by family medicine specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than7:1. Twelve programs received fewer than ten Program Signals and were excluded from the program signal analysis.The final analytic sample for the program signal analysis was 576 Family Medicine programs, representing approximately 86% of all ELIGIBLE family medicine programs, and 79% of the total Family Medicine program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle.
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Family Medicine: 
Interview Rates by 
Program Signal Status

Applicants who sent a signal:
• Median of interview offers: 47%.
• 10th percentile: 20%.
• 90th percentile: 74%.

Applicants who did not send a signal:
• Median of interview offers: 17%.
• 10th percentile: 8%.
• 90th percentile: 32%.

Preliminary Data as of 
12/29/23

# of Programs: 576
# of Signals: 5

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 1 findings suggest that:On average, sending a signal increased interview invitation rates substantially (47% vs. 17%) compared to not signaling. 2. However, there was considerable variability in program’s use of signals as evidenced by program invitation rates that ranged from about 20% to 74%. There was much less variability in how programs evaluated applicants who did not signal (8% vs 32%)
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General Surgery: Program Sample & 
Inclusion Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 344

Total programs participating in program signaling 308

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 8:1; 
Did not provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

94

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 1

Total analytic sample 213

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 69%

Total % of all General Surgery programs in 2024 ERAS 
cycle

62%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 344 General Surgery programs in the 2024 ERAS cycle. Out of those 308 participated in program signaling.We excluded 94 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by general surgery specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 8:1. One program received fewer than ten Program Signals and was excluded from the program signal analysis.The final analytic sample for the program signal analysis was 213 general surgery programs, representing approximately 69% of all ELIGIBLE general surgery programs, and 62% of the total general surgery program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle.
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General Surgery: Interview Rates by Program Signal Status Year Over Year 
Comparison

2024 ERAS Prelim. Data as of 12/29/23
# of Programs: 213

# of Signals: 5

2023 ERAS Data as of 3/15/23
# of Programs: 165

# of Signals: 5
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 3 findings suggest that:On average, sending a signal increased interview invitation rates substantially (30% vs. 7%) compared to not signaling. There was no overlap in the distributions between applicants who signaled and those who did not signal, suggesting that programs placed significant emphasis on signals during their review process. This finding implies that signals serve as a valuable tool for program directors in identifying and prioritizing candidates for interviews. 2. However, there was considerable variability in program’s use of signals as evidenced by program invitation rates that ranged from about 13% to 54%. There was much less variability in how programs evaluated applicants who did not signal. 3. Average interview invitation rates were similar compared to the 2023 ERAS cycle.
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Internal Medicine: Program Sample & 
Inclusion Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 626

Total programs participating in program signaling 567

Did not meet inclusion rule between 5:1; Did not 
provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

66

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 1

Total analytic sample 500

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 88%

Total % of all Internal Medicine programs in 2024 ERAS 
cycle

80%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 626 Internal Medicine programs in the 2024 ERAS cycle. Out of those 567 participated in program signaling.We excluded 66 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by internal medicine specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 5:1.One program received fewer than ten Program Signals.The final analytic sample for the program signal analysis was 500 internal medicine programs, representing approximately 88% of all ELIGIBLE internal medicine programs, and 80% of the total internal medicine program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle.
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Internal Medicine: Interview Rates by Program Signal Status Year Over Year 
Comparison

2024 ERAS Prelim. Data as of 12/29/23
# of Programs: 500

# of Signals: 7

2023 ERAS Data as of 
3/15/23

# of Programs: 333
# of Signals: 7

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 3 findings suggest that:On average, sending a signal increased interview invitation rates substantially (34% vs. 6%) compared to not signaling. The absence of overlap in the distributions between applicants who signaled and those who did not signal further suggests that programs placed emphasis on program signals during their review process. This finding implies that signals serve as a valuable tool for program directors in identifying and prioritizing candidates for interviews. 2. However, there was considerable variability in program’s use of signals as evidenced by program invitation rates that ranged mostly between 15% and 56%. There was less variability in how programs evaluated applicants who did not signal (mostly between 2% and 16%).3. Average interview invitation rates were similar compared to the 2023 ERAS Cycle.
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Internal Medicine/Psychiatry: Program 
Sample & Inclusion Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 13

Total programs participating in program signaling 13

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 7:1; 
Did not provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

1

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 1

Total analytic sample 11

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 85%

Total % of all Internal Medicine/Psychiatry programs in 
2024 ERAS cycle

85%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 13 Internal Medicine/psychiatry programs in the 2024 ERAS cycle. All of them participated in program signaling.We excluded 1 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by internal medicine/psychiatry specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 7:1. One program received fewer than ten Program Signals and were excluded from the program signal analysis.The final analytic sample for the program signal analysis was 11 Internal Medicine/Psychiatry programs, representing approximately 85% both eligible and total Internal Medicine/Psychiatry program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle.
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Internal 
Medicine/Psychiatry: 
Interview Rates by 
Program Signal Status

Applicants who sent a signal:
• Median of interview offers: 24%.
• 10th percentile: 22%.
• 90th percentile: 33%.

Applicants who did not send a signal:
• Median of interview offers: 19%.
• 10th percentile: 12%.
• 90th percentile: 27%.

Preliminary Data as of 
12/29/23

# of Programs: 11
# of Signals: 2

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 2 findings suggest that:On average, sending a signal increased interview invitation rates (24% vs. 19%) compared to not signaling. 2. However, the rates are close and the distributions overlap, with similar levels of variability for those who did and did not signal. This may be due to the small sample size of 11 programs, and the availability of only 2 signals for applicants. 
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Interventional Radiology: Program Sample & 
Inclusion Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 96

Total programs participating in program signaling 92

Did not meet inclusion rule between 10:1 and 40:1; Did 
not provide interview offer data by December 29, 2023

38*

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 2

Total analytic sample 52*

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 57%

Total % of all Interventional Radiology programs in 
2024 ERAS cycle

54%

*One program was included in this analysis that did not provide GME track information.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 96 interventional radiology programs in the 2024 ERAS cycle. Out of those 92 participated in program signaling.We excluded 38 of them from this analysis because they didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data) or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by interventional radiology specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was between 10:1 and 40:1. Two programs received fewer than 10 Program Signals and were excluded from the program signal analysis.*one program was included in this analysis that did not provide GME track information
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Interventional Radiology: 
Interview Rates by 
Program Signal Status

Applicants who sent a GOLD signal:
• Median of interview offers: 69%.
• 10th percentile: 35%.
• 90th percentile: 88%.

Applicants who sent a SILVER signal:
• Median of interview offers: 53%.
• 10th percentile: 25%.
• 90th percentile: 78%.

Applicants who did not send a signal:
• Median of interview offers: 15%.
• 10th percentile: 6%.
• 90th percentile: 22%.
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Preliminary Data as of 
12/29/23

# of Programs: 52
# of Signals: 6 gold, 6 silver

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 2 findings suggest that: 1. There is more overlap between the gold and silver distributions and the ranges are quite large, indicating that program differentiation between the two types of signals varied, although on average, sending a gold signal increased interview invitation rates compared to sending a silver signal  (69% vs. 53%), and especially compared to not sending any signal (15%).2. There was no overlap observed between the distribution of applicants with no signal and the distributions of gold and silver signals, indicating that programs did view applicants without a signal differently from those with a signal.3. The sample size of programs for the 2023 ERAS cycle’s signaling results was too small to report, which means we cannot reliably report a year over year comparison.
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Neurological Surgery: Program Sample & 
Inclusion Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 116

Total programs participating in program signaling 109

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 7:1; 
Did not provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

22

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 0

Total analytic sample 87

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 80%

Total % of all Neurological Surgery programs in 2024 
ERAS cycle

75%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 116 neurological surgery programs in the 2024 ERAS cycle. Out of those 109 participated in program signaling.We excluded 22 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by neurological surgery specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 7:1. No program received fewer than 10 Program Signals and therefore none were excluded from the program signal analysis.The final analytic sample for the program signal analysis was 87 neurological surgery programs, representing approximately 80% of all ELIGIBLE neurological surgery programs, and 75% of the total neurological surgery program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle. 
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Neurological Surgery: Interview Rates by Program Signal Status Year Over Year 
Comparison

2023 ERAS Data as of 3/15/23
# of Programs: 80

# of Signals: 8

2024 ERAS Prelim. Data as of 12/29/23
# of Programs: 87

# of Signals: 25

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 2 findings suggest that:On average, sending a signal substantially increased interview invitation rates (31% vs. 6%) compared to not signaling. The absence of overlap in the distributions between applicants who signaled and those who did not signal further suggests that programs placed emphasis on program signals during their review process. This finding implies that signals serve as a valuable tool for program directors in identifying and prioritizing candidates for interviews.2. However, there was variability in program’s use of signals as evidenced by program invitation rates that ranged from about 22% to 48%. 3. Average interview rates for those who did not send a signal declined compared to the 2023 ERAS cycle, when only 8 signals were offered (from an average of 16% in the 2023 ERAS cycle to an average 6% in the 2024 ERAS cycle).
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OBGYN: Program Sample & Inclusion 
Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 287

Total programs participating in program signaling 282

Did not meet inclusion rule between 8:1 and 25:1; 
Did not provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not 
provide interview offer data by December 29, 2023

56

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 0

Total analytic sample 226

Total % of programs participating in program 
signaling

80%

Total % of all OBGYN programs in 2024 ERAS cycle 79%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 287 OBGYN programs in the 2024 ERAS cycle. Out of those 282 participated in program signaling.We excluded 56 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by OBGYN specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was between 8:1 and 25:1. No program received fewer than 10 Program Signals.The final analytic sample for the program signal analysis was 226 OBGYN programs, representing approximately 80% of all ELIGIBLE OBGYN programs, and 79% of the total OBGYN program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle.
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OBGYN: Interview Rates by Program Signal Status Year Over Year Comparison

2024 ERAS Prelim. Data as of 12/29/23
# of Programs: 226

# of Signals: 3 gold, 15 silver

2023 ERAS Data as of 3/15/23
# of Programs: 174

# of Signals: 3 gold, 15 silver

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 2 findings suggest that:1. There is overlap between the gold and silver distributions and the ranges are quite large, indicating that program differentiation between the two types of signals varied, although on average, sending a gold signal increased interview invitation rates compared to sending a silver signal (53% vs. 34%), and especially compared to not sending any signal (4%). 2. There was no overlap observed between the distribution of applicants with no signal and the distributions of gold and silver signals, indicating that programs did view applicants without a signal differently from those with a signal.3. Average interview invitation rates were similar compared to the 2023 ERAS Cycle.
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Orthopedic Surgery: Program Sample & 
Inclusion Criteria

N of Programs for Program Signals

Total programs 201

Total programs participating in program signaling 190

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 5:1; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

57

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 0

Total analytic sample 133

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 70%

Total % of all Orthopedic Surgery programs in 2024 ERAS cycle 66%

*Five programs were included in this analysis that did not provide GME track information.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 201 orthopedic surgery programs in the 2024 ERAS cycle. Out of those 190 participated in program signaling.We excluded 57 of them from this analysis because they didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data) or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by orthopedic surgery specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 5:1. No program received fewer than 10 Program Signals.The final analytic sample for both the program signal analysis was 133 orthopedic surgery programs, representing approximately 70% of all ELIGIBLE orthopedic surgery programs, and 66% of the total orthopedic surgery program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle. *Five programs were included in this analysis that did not provide GME track information.
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Orthopedic Surgery: Interview Rates by Program Signal Status Year Over Year 
Comparison

2024 ERAS Prelim. Data as of 12/29/23
# of Programs: 133

# of Signals: 25

2023 ERAS Data as of 
3/15/23

# of Programs: 158
# of Signals: 25

Orthopedic surgery

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 2 findings suggest that:�1. On average, sending a signal substantially increased interview invitation rates in Orthopedic Surgery (24% vs. 1%) compared to not signaling. The lack of overlap in the distributions between applicants who signaled and those who did not signal suggests a clear distinction in the interview invitation rates. Applicants who sent a signal experienced consistently higher rates of interview invitations, while those who did not signal had lower invitation rates.2. However, it is important to note that there was variability among programs in their use of signals in Orthopedic Surgery, as indicated by the range of program invitation rates from approximately 14% to 35%. This variability suggests that different programs may have different criteria or weights when evaluating applicants who sent a signal. In contrast, there was much less variability in how programs evaluated applicants who did not send a signal, as indicated by the narrower range of invitation rates.3. Average interview invitation rates were similar compared to the 2023 ERAS cycle.
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Otolaryngology: Program Sample & Inclusion 
Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 125

Total programs participating in program signaling 123

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 7:1; 
Did not provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

49

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 0

Total analytic sample 74

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 60%

Total % of all Otolaryngology programs in 2024 ERAS 
cycle

59%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 125 otolaryngology programs in the 2024 ERAS cycle. Out of those 123 participated in program signaling.We excluded 49 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by otolaryngology specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 7:1. No program received fewer than 10 Program Signals.The final analytic sample for both the program signal analysis was 74 otolaryngology programs, representing approximately 60% of all ELIGIBLE otolaryngology programs, and 59% of the total otolaryngology program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle. 
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Otolaryngology: 
Interview Rates by 
Program Signal Status

Applicants who sent a signal:
• Median of interview offers: 42%.
• 10th percentile: 28%.
• 90th percentile: 55%.

Applicants who did not send a signal:
• Median of interview offers: 2%.
• 10th percentile: 0%.
• 90th percentile: 16%.

Preliminary Data as of 
12/29/23

# of Programs: 74
# of Signals: 25

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ENT previously ran a signaling program outside of the ERAS program, and this year’s data represents the first year of data from the ERAS program.AAMC Year 1 findings suggest that:On average, sending a signal increased interview invitation rates substantially (42% vs. 2%) compared to not signaling. The absence of overlap in the distributions between applicants who signaled and those who did not signal further suggests that programs placed emphasis on program signals during their review process. This finding implies that signals serve as a valuable tool for program directors in identifying and prioritizing candidates for interviews. 2. However, there was considerable variability in program’s use of signals as evidenced by program invitation rates that ranged mostly between 28% to 55%. There was much less variability in how programs evaluated applicants who did not signal (mostly between 0% vs 16%)
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Pathology: Program Sample & Inclusion 
Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 139

Total programs participating in program signaling 129

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 7:1; 
Did not provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

29

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 1

Total analytic sample 99

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 77%

Total % of all Pathology programs in 2024 ERAS cycle 71%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 139 pathology programs in the ERAS 2024 cycle. Out of those 129 participated in program signaling.We excluded 29 of them from this analysis because either they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track, didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29 of 2023 which is when we pulled the data, or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by pathology specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 7:1. One program received fewer than 10 Program Signals and was excluded from the program signal analysis.The final analytic sample for both the program signal analysis was 99 pathology programs, representing approximately 77% of all ELIGIBLE pathology programs, and 71% of the total pathology program population for the ERAS 2024 cycle. 
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Pathology: Interview 
Rates by Program Signal 
Status

Applicants who sent a signal:
• Median of interview offers: 36%.
• 10th percentile: 21%.
• 90th percentile: 62%.

Applicants who did not send a signal:
• Median of interview offers: 9%.
• 10th percentile: 4%.
• 90th percentile: 16%.

Preliminary Data as of 
12/29/23

# of Programs: 99
# of Signals: 5

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 2 findings suggest that:On average, sending a signal increased interview invitation rates substantially (36% vs. 9%) compared to not signaling. The absence of overlap in the distributions between applicants who signaled and those who did not signal further suggests that programs placed emphasis on program signals during their review process. This finding implies that signals serve as a valuable tool for program directors in identifying and prioritizing candidates for interviews. 2. However, there was considerable variability in program’s use of signals as evidenced by program invitation rates that mostly between 21% to 62%. There was much less variability how programs evaluated applicants who did not signal (mostly between 4% vs 16%)
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Pediatrics: Program Sample & Inclusion 
Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 211

Total programs participating in program signaling 205

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 7:1; 
Did not provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

18

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 0

Total analytic sample 187

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 91%

Total % of all Pediatrics programs in 2024 ERAS cycle 89%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 211 pediatrics programs in the ERAS 2024 cycle. Out of those 205 participated in program signaling.We excluded 18 of them from this analysis because either they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track, didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29 of 2023 which is when we pulled the data, or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by pediatrics specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 7:1. No program received fewer than 10 Program Signals. The final analytic sample for both the program signal analysis was 187 pediatrics programs, representing approximately 91% of all ELIGIBLE pediatrics programs, and 89% of the total pediatrics program population for the ERAS 2024 cycle. 
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Pediatrics: Interview Rates by Program Signal Status Year Over Year 
Comparison

2024 ERAS Prelim. Data as of 12/29/23
# Programs: 187

# Signals: 5

2023 ERAS Data as of 
3/15/23

# of Programs: 186
# of Signals: 5

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 2 findings suggest that:On average, sending a signal increased interview invitation rates substantially (62% vs. 21%) compared to not signaling. There was little overlap in the distributions between applicants who signaled and those who did not signal further suggests that programs placed emphasis on program signals during their review process. This finding implies that signals serve as a valuable tool for program directors in identifying and prioritizing candidates for interviews. 2. However, there was considerable variability in program’s use of signals as evidenced by program invitation rates that ranged mostly between 30% to 81%. There was much less variability how programs evaluated applicants who did not signal (mostly between 11% vs 37%)3. Average interview invitation rates were similar compared to the 2023 ERAS cycle.
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PM&R: Program Sample & Inclusion Criteria
N of Programs for Program 

Signals

Total programs 107

Total programs participating in program signaling 105

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 7:1; 
Did not provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

15

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 2

Total analytic sample 88

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 84%

Total % of all PM&R programs in 2024 ERAS cycle 82%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 107 physical medicine and rehabilitation programs in the 2024 ERAS cycle. Out of those 105 participated in program signaling.We excluded 15 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29 of 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by PM&R specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 7:1. Two programs received fewer than ten Program Signals and were excluded from the program signal analysis.The final analytic sample for the program signal analysis was 88 PM&R programs, representing approximately 84% of all ELIGIBLE PM&R programs, and 82% of the total PM&R program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle. 
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PM&R: Interview Rates by Program Signal Status Year Over Year Comparison

2023 ERAS Data as of 3/15/23
# of Programs: 83

# of Signals: 4

2024 ERAS Prelim. Data as of 12/29/23
# of Programs: 88

# of Signals: 5

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 2 findings suggest that:On average, sending a signal increased interview invitation rates substantially (48% vs. 12%) compared to not signaling. The absence of overlap in the distributions between applicants who signaled and those who did not signal further suggests that programs placed emphasis on program signals during their review process. This finding implies that signals serve as a valuable tool for program directors in identifying and prioritizing candidates for interviews. 2. However, there was considerable variability in program’s use of signals as evidenced by program invitation rates that ranged mostly between 25% to 73%. There was much less variability how programs evaluated applicants who did not signal (mostly between 7% vs 20%).3. Average interview invitation rates were similar compared to the 2023 ERAS Cycle.
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Psychiatry: Program Sample & Inclusion 
Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 304

Total programs participating in program signaling 280

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 7:1; 
Did not provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

51

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 1

Total analytic sample 228

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 81%

Total % of all Psychiatry programs in 2024 ERAS cycle 75%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 304 psychiatry programs in the 2024 ERAS cycle. Out of those 280 participated in program signaling.We excluded 51 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by psychiatry specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 7:1. One program received fewer than ten Program Signals and was excluded from the program signal analysis.The final analytic sample for the program signal analysis was 228 psychiatry programs, representing approximately 81% of all ELIGIBLE psychiatry programs, and 75% of the total psychiatry program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle.
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Psychiatry: Interview Rates by Program Signal Status Year Over Year 
Comparison

2024 ERAS Prelim. Data as of 12/29/23
# of Programs: 228

# of Signals: 5

2023 ERAS Data as of 3/15/23
# of Programs: 217

# of Signals: 5

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 2 findings suggest that:On average, sending a signal increased interview invitation rates substantially (43% vs. 7%) compared to not signaling. The absence of overlap in the distributions between applicants who signaled and those who did not signal further suggests that programs placed emphasis on program signals during their review process. This finding implies that signals serve as a valuable tool for program directors in identifying and prioritizing candidates for interviews. 2. However, there was considerable variability in program’s use of signals as evidenced by program invitation rates that ranged mostly between 24% to 63%. There was much less variability in how programs evaluated applicants who did not signal (mostly between 4% vs 13%)3. Average interview invitation rates were similar compared to the 2023 ERAS cycle.
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Thoracic Surgery: Program Sample & 
Inclusion Criteria

N of Programs for Program 
Signals

Total programs 34

Total programs participating in program signaling 28

Did not meet inclusion rule equal to or larger than 7:1; 
Did not provide PGY1 info in GME track; Did not provide 
interview offer data by December 29, 2023

12

N Programs with fewer than 10 Program Signals 3

Total analytic sample 13

Total % of programs participating in program signaling 46%

Total % of all Thoracic Surgery programs in 2024 ERAS 
cycle

38%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were a total of 34 thoracic surgery programs in the 2024 ERAS cycle. Out of those 28 participated in program signaling.We excluded 12 of them from this analysis because they did not report any PGY1 information in GME track; didn’t provide interview invitation data by December 29, 2023, (which is when we pulled the data); or they didn’t meet the inclusion rule for quality data that was created by thoracic surgery specialty leadership. And that rule was that any interview data provided by a program could only be included if the ratio of interview invites to positions available in that program was equal to or larger than 7:1. Three programs received fewer than ten Program Signals and were excluded from the program signal analysis.The final analytic sample for the program signal analysis was 13 thoracic surgery programs, representing approximately 46% of all ELIGIBLE thoracic surgery programs, and 38% of the total thoracic surgery program population for the 2024 ERAS cycle. 
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Thoracic Surgery: 
Interview Rates by 
Program Signal Status

Applicants who sent a signal:
• Median of interview offers: 30%.
• 10th percentile: 22%.
• 90th percentile: 41%.

Applicants who did not send a signal:
• Median of interview offers: 20%.
• 10th percentile: 11%.
• 90th percentile: 29%.

Preliminary Data as of 
12/29/23

# of Programs: 13
# of Signals: 3

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Year 1 findings suggest that:On average, sending a signal increased interview invitation rates (30% vs. 20%) compared to not signaling. 2. However, there was variability in program’s use of signals as evidenced by program invitation rates that ranged mostly between 22% to 41%. There was similar variability how programs evaluated applicants who did not signal (mostly between 11% vs 29%). 
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In Conclusion

• Signalers 
experience higher 
interview rates.

• Non-signalers still 
receive interviews 
but at a lower rate.

• Signalers have 
substantially 
higher interview 
rates.

• Non-signalers, in 
contrast, see 
almost no 
interviews.

• Gold signals boost 
interview rates 
the most, and 
silver signals 
follow. 

• Non-signalers 
have close to zero 
interview rates.

General Trends:
• Sending a program signal 

enhances applicants' chances 
of receiving interview 
invitations across all 
specialties and signaling 
approaches.

• Considerable variation in the 
level of enhancement, so 
programs may be using or 
emphasizing signals in varying 
ways.

• Specialties who changed their 
approach from small to large 
or two-tier witnessed a 
notable decline in interview 
rates for non-signalers.

Two-
Tier

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When applicants signal, they generally improve their chances of getting interview invitations, regardless of the specialty or signaling approach of that specialty.But we also observe somewhat different patterns for specialties with small, large, and two-tier systems of signals. For those in specialties using a number of signals, even non-signalers still receive interviews, although at a reduced rate compared to signalers.In specialties where a large number of signals are available, the advantage is more pronounced. Those who signal see substantially higher interview rates, whereas non-signalers experience almost no interviews.The two-tier system is particularly interesting. Gold signals make the most impact, followed by silver signals, and then no signals. In specialties using this approach, non-signalers have close to zero interview rates.In the transition from the 2023 ERAS to the 2024 ERAS cycle, specialties who changed their approach — adopting the large or two-tier signal approach as opposed to the small signal approach — witnessed a notable decline in interview rates for non-signalers, dropping to near zero. Specialties that kept the same number of signals saw similar interview rates.
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For more information:

• ERAS Statistics: This page contains current and historical data 
related to ERAS applicants and applications. It 
includes Preliminary Data, Specialty Specific Data, Program 
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